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ABSTRACT 

Patient safety is a new and challenging discipline in primary care. Medical students need to 

understand and demonstrate appropriate patient safety skills in professional education. Pre-

clinical students at Oman Medical College (OMC) have clinical skills training in primary 

care as well as in the hospital. The present study aimed to seek pre-clinical medical students' 

perceptions of their individual performance at a range of safety skills. A cross sectional study 

conducted at OMC. Data was collected by self-administrated questionnaire to a simple 

random sample of 50 medical students in pre-clinical years after finishing Family Medicine 

rotation. Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 

20.0. Most participants (88%) agreed the importance of patient safety. Self- rated general 

knowledge on patient safety on good level (72%) compared to (27%) for the specific 

knowledge issues score. In medical error management 75% willing to report medical errors, 

more than half willing to disclose error to patient and faculty and 89% agreed introducing 

patient safety topic in undergraduate medical schools curricula. Students had a favorable 

opinion of their own safety skills. However, specific knowledge question revealed some 

misconceptions. Most participants recognized the importance of patient safety topic in 

curriculum. Students are fair and honest to report medical errors. They considered competent 

physician don’t make errors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Patient safety is the key how health care looks after for the patient. Every person working in 

the clinic has a role in patient safety, including a front-desk worker, medical assistant, 

registered nurse, physician, pharmacist, and laboratory technician and trainee medical 

students
1-2

. Do no harm is the principle of medical practice and the first priority for any 

medical practitioner. Abbreviations and other shorthand notations on prescriptions and orders 

increase the risk of medication errors. World Health Organization has published the 

curriculum for medical students working in health care institution dealing with patient care
3-4

. 

Patient safety is a new and challenging discipline in primary care. Among the challenges for 

patient safety improvement, education of medical students is intimidating
5-6

. Practice 

organization, culture, diagnostic errors, and medication safety have been found to be 

important areas for further improvement. Strategies for patient safety improvement in family 

practice might benefit from training and research on implementing Evidence-Based practice
7-

8
.  

Patient safety in general practice is an issue of concern which must be recognized by medical 

schools that the importance of safe care
9-10

. Medical students will soon play key roles in 

frontline patient care, their preparedness for safe, reliable care provision is of special 

importance. Teaching of patient safety and quality improvement to medical students will be 

best received if it is integrated into clinical education rather than solely taught in pre-clinical 

lectures or through independent computer modules. The urgent need for patient safety 

education for healthcare students has been recognized by many accreditation bodies including 

MOH Oman
11

. The teaching of communication skills covering patient safety is embedded 

into the curriculum. In the preclinical year’s students, have structured lectures on principles 

and theories of communication embedded within courses on Behavioral Medicine and Ethics. 

They also experience real scenarios at hospital rotation and primary health care clinics. 

Medical students need to understand and demonstrate appropriate patient safety skills early 

and continuously in their professional education and practice. The aim of this study was to 

identify the perception and knowledge of pre-clinical students regarding patient safety in 

primary care. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

A cross sectional study conducted at Oman Medical College in pre-clinical year. Data was 

collected by self-administrated questionnaire to a simple random sample of 50 medical 

students at OMC in pre-clinical years after finishing Family Medicine rotation.  
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A structured questionnaire was designed after literature search and several brains storming 

sessions with the experts. The principal investigator ensured uniformity and two trained 

research assistants assisted principal investigator in data collection. The questionnaire 

comprised of two main sections. The first section consists of demographic details of the 

participants. Second section included Factors influencing patient safety general knowledge as 

well as specific knowledge and perception including importance of patient safety, cultural 

issue, problem solving, error management and attitudes towards teaching patient safety in 

curriculum. Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 

20.0. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Most participants (88%) agreed the importance of patient safety. Self- rated general 

knowledge on patient safety on good level (72%) compared to (27%) for the specific 

knowledge issues score In medical error management 75% willing to report medical errors, 

more than half willing to disclose error to patient and faculty  89% agreed introducing patient 

safety topic in  undergraduate medical schools curricula. 

 

Figure 1: Factors influencing patient safety knowledge- Agree 
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Figure 2: Patient safety knowledge and influencing factors 

 

Figure 3: Causes of Error 
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Error Management and Problem Solving 
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Figure 4: Regarding the attitude towards teaching patient safety to medical students: 

Education 

 

Figure 5: Regarding the attitude towards teaching patient safety to medical students: 
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than it is easy for a physician to comply with patient safety standards
12

. Primary care 

physicians must recognize that the provision of safe care in primary care must be patient-

centered, and they must take into account patient values in the delivery of safe care
13-14

. 

Physicians are also encouraged to include patients in the decision-making processes that are 

related to safe care. Medical students will soon play key roles in frontline patient care, their 

preparedness for safe, reliable care provision is of special importance
15

. Majority of students 

had good general knowledge. However, students' perception of patient safety demonstrated a 

number of misconceptions. 

In this study most participants (88%) agreed the importance of patient safety in primary care. 

Similar result is published in literature that students has a favorable opinion of their own 

safety skills and importance of learning these skills
16-17

. In our study self- rated general 

knowledge on patient safety on good level (72%) compared to (27%) for the specific 

knowledge issues score (Fig I and 2). Literature reports the importance of knowledge of 

patient safety in medical students however, one study has shown that there is a measurable 

discrepancy between the students' perceived quality of their medical education and their 

feelings that they are well prepared to cope with severe clinical challenge
18-19

. In medical 

error management our one third students are willing to report medical errors, more than half 

willing to disclose error to patient and faculty (Fig 3). In medical error management most 

frequent strategies employed by students in patient safety, disclosing to faculty and patient, 

ensuring good communication with the patient. Most of the participants likely to disclose the 

error and showed willing to change habits to improve patient safety. The majority agreed to 

support peers who make unintentional errors and not to blame them for their own mistake. 

Medical errors result from poorly designed systems and processes is also an important factor 

other than human factor. Medical students are very positive regarding error management, 

nearly half of them have positive attitude towards disclosure of medical error and problem 

solving (Table I)
20-21

. 

Medical students in pre-clinical years had agreement that teaching patient safety module 

should start early in clinical teaching (Fig 4). Leung has reported the implementation of a 

patient safety curriculum should be tailored to an institution's needs.
22

 In our study students 

agreed introducing patient safety module in undergraduate medical schools curricula and 

showing positive attitude towards teaching and learning to improve their skills (Fig5). Hwang 

reported that strengthening patient safety competencies, especially teamwork, of students is 

required in undergraduate healthcare curricula was very helpful and1-day inter professional 

patient safety education program may be a promising strategy
23

. Assessing student 

perceptions of safety culture highlighted important observations from their experiences in 
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primary care visit. It is imperative to identify the areas for curricular development to enhance 

patient safety
24

. 

CONCLUSION 

Majority of students had good general knowledge. However, students' perception of patient 

safety demonstrated in specific knowledge question revealed some misconceptions. Students 

had a favorable opinion of their own safety skills as well as fair and honest to report medical 

errors. Most participants recognized the importance of teaching patient safety topic in 

curriculum as a module in clinical context. Medical students as a future doctors need to 

understand and demonstrate appropriate patient safety skills early in medical education 

training and continuously in their professional education.  
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